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IRBs and Responsibility to Protect
“Non-Subjects” in Human Studies (#1)

NOTE #1: Quoted materials in this newsletter appear exactly as
originally published in source documents, including any misspell-
ings, grammatical errors, missing words, etc. However, we will
on occasion insert words or edit text/formating in brackets [ ] to
make the material easier to read, or to add an underline emphasis.

NOTE #2: Emphases are added to articles by HRR by underlining
or adding bold/italics to selected text, unless stated otherwise.

NOTE #3: Articles To Be Continued in subsequent issues are
marked at the end of the article with {TBC}.
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As we have noted in the past, the Secretary’s
Advisory Committee on Human Research Pro-
tections (SACHRP) has developed numerous
recommendations that have led to new federal
regulations and government policies for IRBs.

In addition, SACHRP has often been tasked
with answering questions and responding to in-
quiries from government agencies and from the
research community in general.

This month, we summarize SACHRP’s recent
response to a question put to it in the past; namely,
what should IRBs and others do about “non-
subjects” potentially impacted by human research
projects?

On March 17, SACHRP released two sets of
new recommendations and advice to IRBs and
to the human research compliance community
in general.

Data Sharing May Not Even
Be Problem for Some IRBs

The documents are titled: (1) “NIH Genomic
Data Sharing [GDS] Policy: NIH Request for
Public Comments” (https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/
sachrp-committee/recommendations/tab-c-nih-
genomic-data-sharing-policy-nih-request-for-
public-comments.html); and (2) “The Protec-
tion of Non-Subjects from Research Harm,”
(https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/sachrp-committee/
recommendations/tab-c-the-protection-of-non-
subjects-from-research-harm.html).

First, we shall summarize key points from
SACHRP’s reaction to NIH’s recent genomic
data sharing [GDS] proposals.

Second, we will do the same for SACHRP’s
recommendations regarding “non-subjects” in
human research.

For both documents, we will present additional
detailed recommendations for IRBs in future
HRRs as developments in human subject re-
quirements permit.

Focusing on issues familiar to IRBs such as
general confidentiality and privacy concerns,
HIPAA requirements, and related legal issues,
SACHRP’s recommendations on data-sharing
concentrate on four topics: (1) de-identification,
(2) use of potentially identifiable information,
(3) data linkage, and (4) consent for data linkage.
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For each of these three areas for which NIH
has sought public input, SACHRP initially re-
peats the NIH topic and then follows it with the
SACHRP’s own recommendations. For example,
for NIH’s third recommendation:

“NIH should clarify if it will review pos-
sible data linkages for consent, privacy, and
security protections, or whether each research
institution is expected to do so for the data
it submits to NIH.

Until NIH policy on data linkage is clarified,
the institution may not know what linkages
are planned, and some research uses of datasets
[may] no longer require IRB review under
the 2018 CR [Common Rule] ….” (“NIH
Genomic Data Sharing …,” Section I. 3. c.).

IRBs Must Monitor Risks
to Research “Non-Subjects”

In this HRR brief introduction to the topic, we
present the initial question posed to SACHRP
by the Office for Human Research Protections
(OHRP), as follows:

“To what extent should IRBs identify and
consider risks to non-subjects during the
process of review and approval of research
involving human subjects?

Summary Statement
Federal regulations govern the conduct

of research and define a framework for the
protection of human research subjects from
research-related harm” (“The Protection of
Non-Subjects …,” Introduction).
“Non-Subject” Risks Are Known to IRBs

“Examples of exposure of individuals
other than research subjects to the risks of
research are well-known, and these risks
may be significant.

Research may introduce risk to bystand-
ers, to communities in which individual
subjects and non-subjects reside, to research
team members, and to other personnel at
research sites.

Harm may arise from research interven-
tions, procedures, and environmental ma-
nipulations, as well as from the findings,
outcomes, or conclusions of research.

Subpart A [of 45 CFR 46] alludes to non-
subjects in the requirement for the reporting
of ‘unanticipated problems involving risks
to subjects or others,’ and Subpart B requires
IRB consideration of risks to fetuses or neo-

nates in research involving pregnant indi-
viduals, but otherwise does not explicitly
address harm to non-subjects or describe the
scope of IRB responsibility in the review
and mitigation of these risks.

Despite the lack of a clear regulatory mandate,
IRBs regularly consider risks to non-subjects
as falling within their ethical remit” (ibid).

IRBs Are Aware of
This Extra Responsibility

“SACHRP therefore asserts that institu-
tions and investigators have an obligation to
consider risks to non-subjects as part of the
broad ethical responsibilities of the conduct
of human research; this obligation is cur-
rently recognized by IRBs and falls within
their purview and expertise.

Conclusions:
1. Examples of exposure of individuals

other than research subjects to the risks of
research are well-known and these risks
may be significant.

Research may also introduce risk to com-
munities in which individual subjects and
non-subjects reside, to research team mem-
bers, and to other personnel at research
sites” (ibid).

What Is a Research “Non-Subject”?
“2. For the purpose of this document,

‘non-subjects’ are living individuals who
are, or who are likely to be, exposed to re-
search risk and who do not meet the regula-
tory definition of human subject.

When a research intervention or interac-
tion occurs with such individuals, or when
identifiable private information is collected
from living individuals solely to evaluate
their exposure to risk, this activity does not,
in general, constitute research under the
HHS definition; it is not a systematic inves-
tigation aimed at creating generalizable
knowledge” (ibid). © {TBC}




